
A HEALTHFUL
REMINDER

the following are PUBLIC HEALTH
emergencies suspected and diagnosed
cascaseses should be reported immediately

anthanthraxrax polio
Bobotulismbotullibotellitullim rabies
diphtheriad11 heria rubella
mnlnococcalmenintodoccal meningitis smallpox
rubiola measles Pirpertussistussis
paralytic shellfish poisoning tetanus

epldemfcsepldmi64 or outbreaks of an unusual number
of cases of any infectious disease or illness

CALL
W

180047800841 800 478 0084

public notice of availability
finding of no significant impact FNSI
final environmental assessment EA

construction of a federal scout armory at
marshall alaska

the alaska army national guard has issued a FNSI regarding proposed
construction of a new federal scout armory in marshall alaska the
preferred alternative is to construct a 1500 square foot metal building on
a 10000 square foot gravel pad on city land which has been leased to the
Govgovernmentemment the no action alternative would mean the proposed
armory would not be built anticipated environmental impacts aream
expected to be minor the armoryamory is supported by the city of marshall
and would provide longtermlong term positive socioeconomicsocio economic benefits to the
community A corps of Enginengineerscers section 404 permit has been
obtained comment deadline is october 21995Z 1995

copies of the final EA and the FNSIFNSJ are available for public review at
the national guard armory ft richardson alaska 8008 00 AM 4004 00
PMMPMMFPM MTF 4286762428 6762

for information copies of the EA and FNSIFNSL or to comment on the FNSIFNSL
please contact helen lons environmental specialist alaska armyamy
national guard environmental section paPp00 box 5800 fort
richardson alaska 99505 907 4286766428 6766
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phone in tollfreetoll free to either of our locations for
your fall and winter carhartt needs and well
ship it to you parcel post at no extra charge
parkas coveralls coats bibs sweats pants
shirts you name it well get it to you
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work western & woolen wear

an alasonlaskan DrioriginalunginaidriginalginaL incebince I1iaziwzf52
original store south side location

3825 mt view drive 1320 huffman park drive
anchorage AK 99508 anchorage AK 99515

tollfreetolltoh free tollfreetolltou free
180047805331 800 478 0533 18004784596180047845981 800 478 45964598


